CHARTER MEMBERS CUT THE CAKE!

Just a reminder: that cake we pictured back in February was not made of bondo - it was the
real thing and here we see charter members Roy Overton, Al Cronk and Sandra Cronk
about to cut it.
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The Spanner is the

monthly newsletter of the
BBCC.
Articles, pictures, ideas,
etc. are welcomed and
are to be submitted
by the 20th of each month
for inclusion in the next
month’s newsletter.
Forward items to:
Allen Bachelder.
By email at
bachldrs@comcast.net
or by post to:
3330 Deerwood Drive
North Street, Michigan,
USA, 48049-4405

The Bluewater British Car Club
promotes interest in acquiring, driving, maintaining, &
restoring all makes of British, and European Classics.
Membership is open to anyone with an interest in
British and European cars. Meetings are held monthly,
every 2nd Wednesday,
6:00 dinner, meeting 7:30 P.M. In addition, monthly club,
driving and social events are
scheduled throughout the year.

2020 Club Executive
President: Mark Jones, mowog73@gmail.com
Vice Pres: Michael Walton,
michael.walton933563@gmail.com
Treasurer: Chris Gardner, cgardner5@cogeco.ca
Secretary: Sandra Cronk, kindermomma@hotmail.com
Events Coordinator: Vacant
Spanner Editor: Allen Bachelder, bachldrs@comcast.net

Bluewater British Car Club Minutes
Date: March 11, 2020.
Number of Members present: Dinner: 8 Meeting: 14
Location: The Bay Waterfront Grill, Sarnia, ON
Minutes respectfully submitted by: Secretary, Sandra Cronk
1. Call to order: President, Mark Jones, called the meeting to order at 7:39 p.m.
2. Approval of the Minutes of the February 12, 2020 meeting.
A motion to approve the minutes as printed was made by Michael
Cromwell and seconded by Michael Kurasz. It was carried.
3. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer, Chris Gardner, reported
Income: $20.00 (one membership – Kelvin Halbauer)
Expenses: None
Balance: as of March 2, 2020, when Chris became Treasurer - $919.25 ($903 +
$16.25 petty cash.
Balance: as of March 10, 2020 - $939.25
Questions/ Comments: We currently have 14 members.
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Change of signatories: March 1st, Roy arranged to meet Kim Rutherford and
Chris Gardner at the bank to change signatories. Our new Treasurer, Chris
Gardner, is now our current signatory.
A motion to accept the Treasurer's Report was made by Steve Roode, seconded
by Roy Overton and carried.
4. Unfinished Business/Past Events:

No items.

5. New Business/Upcoming Events:
1) Mark received an email from the Lindsay British Car Club informing our
Club about their Victoria Car Show in July. It was decided that it is too
far away.
2) Reminder of upcoming events:
- March 15th: St. Patrick’s Day Lunch at Paddy Flaherty’s – 13
people going.
- March 28th: The Brent Butt Show at the Imperial Theatre – 6
signed up.
- April 24th: “Fling into Spring” dinner at Wagg’s – 7 people so far.
- April 18th: The Bluewater Austin Healey Club has invited us to a
Memorial Dinner at Ups and Downs at 5:30 p.m. to honour
their members who have passed.
3) Roy praised the Spanner but wondered where two photos are:
a) Al, Sandra and Roy cutting the 25th Anniversary Cake, and
b) Michael Walton receiving the Long-Distance Mileage Trophy
4) Roy also reported that Jean Hicks has moved into Fairwinds Lodge
Retirement Residence on Michigan Avenue in Sarnia.
5) Michael Kurasz mentioned that he has a lead on a 1958 MGA to restore
for sale in Thedford for $1000.00.
6. Announcements: Our next meeting is scheduled for April 8th at The
Bay Waterfront Grill.
7. Adjournment: A motion to adjourn was made at 8:10 p.m. by Michael
Cromwell. It was seconded by Alan Cronk and carried.

From the President’s Garage…
What a diﬀerence a few days can make. Last week everything was
rela8vely normal here, we were all watching the news about COVID19
over in Europe. Now, Judy and I are working from home un8l at least
April 6. I thought working from home was going to diﬃcult and
unproduc8ve, but I have to admit, I am pleasantly surprised at the
ability to work from home, I have a virtual desktop; it's just like being at
my desk except the connec8on is a liOle slow and the dining room chair
isn't nearly as comfy as the chair I have at work.
(President’s Garage, continued on page 6)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOTE: DUE TO CORONAVIRUS CONSTRAINTS, ALL EVENTS
ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELATION. READERS ARE REMINDED
TO CONFIRM ALL LISTED EVENTS IN ADVANCE.

2020
APRIL

8
19
24

MAY

2
10

JUNE

Drive and Lunch at King Edward - Kim & Laura
CANCELED!
Shunpiker Mystery Tour. - Sandra & Al

13

Monthly Meeting - The Bay Waterfront Grill. Dinner at 6pm,
Meeting at 7:30 pm

10

Monthly Meeting at Kim & Laura's

13

Fiddler on the Loose, Huron County Playhouse - Chris &
Judy
Weekend Trip to the Bruce Peninsula -Judy & Mark

1921

JULY

Monthly Meeting - The Bay Waterfront Grill. Dinner at 6pm,
Meeting at 7:30 pm CANCELED!
Ancaster Car Show and Flee Market. Ancaster British Flea
Market Website CANCELED!
Fling into Spring dinner, 5pm @ Waggs CANCELED!

8

Monthly Meeting at Michael Walton's

TBD Summer Drive - Kim & Laura

Calendar of events continued, page 5
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CONTINUED
AUGUST

12

Monthly Meeting at Judy & Mark's.

TBD Rally - Allen & Florrie.

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

9

Monthly Meeting - The Bay Waterfront Grill. Dinner at 6pm,
Meeting at 7:30 pm
TBD Car Collection in Thamesville - Bill Vandenheuval
1113
13

Huron Steam and Thresher Show, Blyth

20

Bronte British Car Show

4

Pinery Market and lunch in Bayfield - Janet & Michael
Kurasz
Monthly Meeting - The Bay Waterfront Grill. Dinner at 6pm,
Meeting at 7:30 pm

14

NOVEMBER

3
11

DECEMBER

6

Battle of the Brits, Freedom Heights, MI

Brent Butt at Imperial Theatre – Sarnia 8 PM
Dinner at 5 PM – Tangs. Al & Sandra
Monthly Meeting - The Bay Waterfront Grill. Dinner at 6pm,
Meeting at 7:30 pm

Christmas Brunch: Noon
No Monthly Meeting
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(President’s Garage, continued from page 3)
I have had inquiries and ques8ons about upcoming club events and mee8ngs, asking should we
be cancelling events. At the 8me of wri8ng this note (late March), the April club mee8ng has
been cancelled. Concerning upcoming events, they are all s8ll a go at this 8me. My personal
feeling is that it's easy to cancel a mee8ng or event, it’s much harder un-cancel, or reinstate a
mee8ng or event. I would ask that we hold oﬀ on cancelling an event un8l at least a couple
weeks before the event is to take place.
Last month I men8oned my unexpected engine rebuild. I found out the middle of March that
the cylinder head was cracked and that one of the hardened seats had come out. I started
contac8ng people in the SW Ontario area looking for a replacement cylinder head. I had called
Chris at Obsolete but he didn't think he had one. At Kim's sugges8on I emailed Alex Fraser, the
president of the Bri8sh Sports Car Club of London, and he put the word out to London club
members. This lead me to talking to Ian Thompson, owner of a Spi[ire and a GT6. Ian gave me
several leads, none which panned out. A couple days a]er talking to Ian I got a phone call from
Ian. He was at Obsolete and there was a cylinder head si8ng on the counter with my name on
it. Turns out Chris tried calling me at work but I was working from home and Chris didn't know
how else to get a hold of me. I now have a rebuildable head.
This is the perfect example of why club membership is so important and why it is good to have a
good rela8onship with other local clubs. Historically we got together with the London club for
an annual croquet match and more recently for lunch at the King Edward. And of course a few
shared events with the BAHC; I'm glad we do this. Maybe we should be reaching out the
Windsor MG club, anyone know someone in the Windsor club?
In closing, I hope you and your family are all safe and well, and I look forward to when this is all
behind us and we are out enjoying a top-down drive together.

Mark

Clutch Chatter…
Allen Bachelder
Even since Mark submitted From the President’s Garage, our lives
continue to change. Just last month we noted a new awakening of
club spirit. Now that spirit is being challenged in a way none of us
could see coming.
Suddenly, those of us on the west side of the Bluewater Bridge cannot
attend any club events at all. Being “nonessential”, we’re forbidden to
cross that bridge.
Furthermore, I understand restrictions on group size prohibit club
events even among those on the east side.
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But let us not forget the essence of a club: to share friendships, hardships, to encourage
each other and share solutions to common problems. There is so much of our club that we
can still share. Now, more than ever, we need to reach out to one-another. No, we cannot
see each-other but we can listen to each-other. We still have email, texting, phones, Facetime, Skype, and now we have ZOOM. Mark-the-Fearless-Leader is about to experiment
with this software and report back. It does require a computer equipped with a camera and
microphone. If you use either Skype or Face-time, your computer is all set. Watch this
space on your local friendly computer screen. Perhaps soon we can see and hear ourselves
as a group and communicate as we would in a real gathering.
I must end with a piece from Dave Quinn, a friend in the Michigan Rowdies. This is a
touching message for these times. I wish I could match his eloquence.
I have not touched the MGA. We are adjusting to living together. Donna can’t go to
the barn and I can’t go to the bar.
I am trying to figure out where to best to spend my US Treasury CARE money. I
could buy something that will hold a lot of TP but MG never made a truck. I could
buy something to protect me from the radiation of 5G towers. Maybe a Rover?
Wasn’t that built as a rolling nuclear bunker?
As for positive thoughts during this trying time, I re-discovered how to make really
good popcorn. Found the best detective series I have watched in many years. If
you have Amazon Prime, do not watch “Bosch” because it makes you want to binge
watch it and there are only 6 x10 = 60 shows by my math and we have seen 40.
We re-discovered the joys of having a puppy; it’s been 15 years since we had one.
Mini Aussie. 11 weeks old, hell on wheels – and we love her.
Did you know that an iPhone will ask you (remind you?) if you want to set your alarm
to go off for the 3:30 am puppy pee break – mine did. Tonight’s a full moon, I think.
I know I will get to see it.
I let Donna sleep since she takes over most of the day duties while I cook (ha, ha,
ha, ha, ha). “Since we can’t go out, would you like a PBJ or a hot dog?”
We had a campfire (portable) in the driveway Saturday night, Bluetooth speaker
playing moldy oldie stuff, and enjoyed ourselves.
Life’s short, enjoy it and wash those hands.
We’re interested to hear how you are spending your time during these days we’re restricted
to our homes - and garages.

‘ See you on the road…
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Recently Brought to Our Attention…
As announced in our
February Spanner,
Michael Walton was the
clear winner of our Harry
Buist Annual Mileage
Award. If you show up at
any club event - even in
the depths of winter, you
always see Michael and
his ’49 Triumph 2000.
Nothing stops Michael or
that car.
Now, Roy
Overton brings us this
picture of Michael and his
well-deserved award.
We don’t know who the
other guy in this picture
is, or what he’s doing
there. Any readers know?

TECHNICAL SUPPLEMENT…
So what are we all doing with our new homebound leisure? We note that our President has
been doing some serious research.

The Link Between the MGB and the MGF –
Is the F a True Successor to the B?
Mark Jones

Many MG owners in North America think that MG died in October 1980, with the closing of the
MG factory and that any subsequent MG is not a ‘real’ MG*, a feeling certainly not shared with
the MG community in England.
People were busy designing MG cars after the introduction of the MGB and there is a
definite connection between Abingdon and Longbridge, only a few degrees of separate
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between the MGB’s design team and the MGF’s design team. The key person that links
the B to the F is Roy Brocklehurst.
ADO23/MGB
•Development years: 1958-1962
•Syd Enever, Chief Engineer
•Don Hayter, Designer
•Roy Brocklehurst - designed much of the MGB’s mechanical layout
•Designed and built at Abingdon
ADO21
•Development years: 1969-1970
•Syd Enever, Chief Engineer
•Roy Brocklehurst, Lead Engineer
•Design team included Harris Mann, Paul Hughes and Don Hayter
•Design developed at Longbridge
•Mid-engine MG sports car – Initial design to be a replacement for the Midget &
Spitfire but the size grew and became competition to Triumph’s Bullet/TR7
•The spirit of the ADO21 lives on in the MGF, which shares the car’s mid-engine
layout and hydrolastic suspension.
ADO88/LC8/Metro
•Development years: 1978-1980
•Roy Brocklehurst, Chief Vehicle Engineer
•
David Bache, Chief Stylist
•
Design team included Harris Mann & Gordon Sked
•Designed and built at Longbridge
AM2X/LM11/Montego
•Development years: Late 1970s-1983
•Roy Brocklehurst, Chief Vehicle Engineer
•
Design team included Roy Axe, David Bache, Harris Mann & Stephen Harper
•Designed in Longbridge and built at Cowley
EX-E
•Development years: 1984-1985
•Roy Brocklehurst, Chief Vehicle Engineer
•Roy Axe, Design Director
•Design team included Gordon Sked, Richard Hamblin & Gerry McGovern
•Design developed at Canley
F-16
•Development years: 1985-1989 – rolling design study
•Richard Hamlin, Director of Rover Special Products
•Roy Axe, Design Director
•Designer: Gerry McGovern
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•Design developed at Canley
•Richard commissioned three running test mules based on F-16: PR1, PR2, PR3.
PR3/MGF
•Development years: 1991-1995
•Based on PR2 from F-16 project
•Richard Hamlin, Director of Rover Special Products
•Design Team: Gerry McGovern, Gordon Sked & Stephen Harper
•Design developed at Canley, built at Longbridge
In summary, the link between the B and the F is:
•Don Hayter and Roy Brocklehurst worked for Syn Enever designed the MGB. Don
Hayter, Roy Brocklehurst and Syn Enever also worked together on ADO21.
•Roy Brocklehurst was Chief Vehicle Engineer on MG EX-E. The design team also
included Roy Axe, Gordon Sked, Richard Hamblin and Gerry McGovern.
•Gordon Sked, Richard Hamblin and Gerry McGovern were part of the design time
for the MGF.
There is definitely a close link between the people who worked on the B and the F and a
link between Abingdon and Longbridge.
* Editor’s note: “any subsequent MG is not a ‘real’ MG”. Hmmm, the same was said in 1936
when MG was forced to drop the overhead cam engine for the T series. It was said in 1955
when the “square-rigger T series were replaced with the “envelope” styled MGA - powered
with an Austin engine! And it was said again in 1962 when MGB “roadsters” included roll-up
windows. Traditionalists screamed in horror, but the cars just got better and better.

Hey, DON’T forget your dues
payment!!! Please fill out and include
the Application/Renewal form, next
page, so we can keep up- to-date on
your details.
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Thoughts on the Killer MGB
Roadster Windscreen
Allen Bachelder

It all started perhaps two years ago. I had finished the bodywork and paint on
my’65 pull-handle roadster and the car had sat on a dolly for several years while I
tended to other projects.
First goal: get the car up
on its own suspension and
rolling on its own wheels.
That done, I came to the
steering rack and pinion. It
can be installed loosely at
this point, but it cannot be
tightened and shimmed
until the steering column
is firmly attached. And on
metal dash MGBs, that
attachment point is on the dashboard itself. But you can’t install the dash until you
install the windscreen. Thus began a long ordeal that I’ll save for another article.
Next: while I had several
windscreens from parts
cars, I only had one usable
glass. I did a trialassembly, which went well
almost up to the end.
There are several flat-head
10-32 screws holding the
top rail to the pillars at the
corners. Watch out! The length of these screws is
absolutely critical! There are 3/8” screws, ½” screws
and a 5/8” screw. The important thing is to use the
stubby little ones in the two centermost holes. If you
should accidentally use a ½” screw in one of these
holes, take a look at what happens.
OK, so the next step is to put in a call to Randy at Pilkington Classics in Toledo
Ohio. A couple days afterward, Pilkington’s company truck brought it up to their
warehouse in Royal Oak Michigan on one of their routine runs. No charge. Less
than an hour from my house. I just drove down and picked it up. $250 and it was
all mine. And it fit, too
April 1, 2020
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But I had postponed the inevitable all too long. There is a rubber seal between the
bottom rail and the car body that is the stuff of which legends are made. The
eternal question is how do you get the D*^n Thing on the rail. And I beg your
pardon: that is only the first eternal question. More about the second one
momentarily.
Over several months I researched everything I could
find online about attaching this seal to the rail. The
solutions all fall into one of two categories: the pokers
and the sliders. I convinced myself that I was a “slider”.
And I tried all the lubricants I could imagine. Lindsay
Porter, in his book “MGB: Guide to Purchase and
Restoration” said to use Waxoyl, so I did. I connected a
Vice-Grips on the leading edge of the rubber and hooked
it up to a ratcheting mover’s strap. I got a beefy buddy
to come help me pull, push, tug, coax, beg, plead…
Nothing. We got it nearly ¾” of the way – but there
always came a moment when we could pull it no more. I
asked John Twist. There’s a guy, Bruce, who does it in
Twist’s You-Tube video. John put me in touch with
Bruce. I drove 185 miles to Grand Rapids Michigan, Harmon Glass, and Bruce. He
fixed my problem in little more than an hour – pretty much assembling my whole
new windscreen in the process. Bruce is a poker – with a little “L”-shaped tool, not a
slider. It’s very frustrating to watch him do it. He does exactly what I had already
tried. Difference? When he does it, it works!
The moral of this story: don’t waste your time and patience trying this task. It
simply isn’t worth it. I know Peter Cosmides also does this at Motorcar Garage in
New Jersey. I don’t know if he’s a poker or a slider.
The next headache is getting this windscreen assembly mounted on the car. We are
regaled with stories of guys getting two or three friends to provide the weight and/or
strength to force the rubber down enough to get the bolts through the pillar legs and
into the aluminum packing plates on the other side of the body holes. I was all set
to lure Mark back over, but then I found I could do this alone -with the aid of a
ratcheting mover’s strap.
First step was to replace the black vinyl dash top. I used a Sharpie to mark the
inside and outside edges of the lower windscreen rail when I had it as close as I
could get to the proper place. The outer edge of the vinyl piece will be somewhere
between these two lines – preferably closer to the outer one. I then glued the vinyl
down with 3M Super Trim Adhesive, #08090, following the instructions on the can
and masking any place I didn’t want the adhesive to go! I used a rattle can to roll
the vinyl down snug as the adhesive set.
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Next, I used a craft knife to cut the
defroster openings and the stay-rod
bottom bracket bolt holes. Next came
the defroster grills and hose
connection nozzles below.
My next assignment was to attach
the stay-rod bottom bracket. I used a
stick of 1/8” plywood to push the
rubber “lip” out flat and forward.
Gluing a bit of felt to the bottom of
the “stick” assures that you don’t
scratch the paint. Without the
helpers on hand, I employed the mover’s strap, hooking one end on the cowl vent
opening and the other on the top rail of the windscreen. At this point, each of the
packing pieces will have been
attached to the body with the 10-32
center screws – although the plates
will not be accessible yet. My
mover’s strap at center-front did
pull the windscreen down far
enough to start the stay-rod bolts.
Tapping on the plywood stick
pushed the rubber lip out front.
Then I began snugging the stay-rod
bolts down.
The following pictures show the
three different mover’s strap
locations I used to pull the pillar
legs into alignment with the tapped holes on the aluminum packing plates. And
once you’re there on both sides, all
you have to do is tighten
everything up.
I cannot guaranty your success.
Your results will be subject to
your own care and skill. I can only
say that this solution worked
easily for me. After many months
of grief this thing originally gave
me, it was a huge relief to have a
notoriously difficult procedure go
so easily for me.
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No doubt you can think of different
strap placements as suit your needs.
These worked well for me. I show
each on one side only, but I used
them on both sides.
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Credit: Dave Quinn

Bluewater British and European Car Club
Membership Application/Annual Renewal form
Submit with your $20 dues payment at AGM January 11th, 2020

Name(s):
Address:
Province/State:
Email Address:

City:
Postal Code:
Phone:

*Car(s) Owned:
*Car(s) Owned: Please exclude your modern or non-collectible vehicles. Include only those
that support your membership in this club.
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